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stractive hail storm
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there to the Pecos
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w panes in almost
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re so badly damaged
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ust be reroofed. Fifv ere broken in the
> windows were left
inches in diameter
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ot been watered in
m flooded by twenwater and electric
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r the first time in its
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i all of the local
i onnection with Arconnected,
of moisture meaawas 1.1 inches, but
ible to tell how much
in hail.
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ver the whole path of
suffered, especially
for many hailstones
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amage was a number
h of town, where hail
ground to a depth of
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i, especially in the
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. g all steel bodies
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ields were broken and
salesman who visits
Hope was there when
A, and water after the
his truck top, damag!,000 worth of merchanof crops were rained
ling area south of Ariluded among farms
was great were the
rnell farms south of

reate Services
unday Morning
939 Senior Class
rowd attended the bacservices which were
morning at the school
y Harrison played the

as the seniors and
rched to their places,
choir sang several apymns, the Rev. Mr.
the invocation, Mrs.
Welborne played "The
as a violin solo with
West at the piano.
R. E. Harrison, pastor
erman Baptist Church,
e inspirational sermon,
teme, “Personal Powaizing the importance
"son usin ghis abilities
most and making the
life.
iction was pronounced
■ Mr. Strickland.
Mrs. J. T. Conditt rehased a little home in
rt of town, and have
it, by building on a
h, a front porch and
The inside is being re
nd the outside is to be
•y plan to move with
soon to this new home.

Passing School
Bus Lands Car
Driver in Jail

A rtesia Chosen
Bushing Is Blown ( h®cks state’s
C
#
Unemployed Reach
For '40 Con vo
rrom Well as Bit
Mark of $500,000

lilts

Air Pnekpt

That the state police are deter
Checks of New Mexico’s unemmined traffic law violators shall
1113
r t,‘
* M t K C l I ployed workers passed the $500,.
not go unpunished is exhibited in
000 mark Friday, according to Roy
a case passed upon by Judge C.
L. Cook, chairman-executive di
F. Henley of Reserve, Catron Crushew Truck Cab at Miller No. rector of the Unemployment Com
County, who sentenced Jack Berg, j
I Early Monday—No
pensation Commission.
a traveling salesman of Albuquer- j
Of the $463,500.25 paid to job in
One Hurt
que, to fifty-two days in the jail j
surance claimants up to May 1,
at Reserve for recklessly driving j
$81,571.40 went to Bernalillo Coun
past a school bus which was un
ty. Lea County followed with $27,(Usual
sources
of
informa
loading passengers.
245.37; Grant, $24,604.47; Santa
tion
for
the
weekly
oil
story
The offense happened on a pub
Fe, $23,430.79; Sandoval. $22,could not be reached this week,
lic highway near Reserve May 2.
748.43; Curry, $21,615.62. All oth
but
rather
than
have
no
oil
N. F. Hatfield, constable, who was
ers, including Eddy County and
news, an attempt has been
driving the school bus took the of
multi-state
payments, totalled
made to ran down as much oil
fender’s license number and made
$262,104.18. Payments to Harding
field information as possible.
a report of the incident to Chief
County claimants were lowest—
At best, it is meager and in
Tom Summers, who immediately
$65
complete.
The
list
of
comple
ordered an investigation. The car
Cook reported that New Mex
tions and new locations could
was traced to Berg and his arrest
ico’s unemployment compensation
not
be
obtained.)
ordered.
Berg had left Catron
fund, which is deposited in the fed
County jurisdiction, returning to
_____
eral treasury, totalled $2,624,142
Albuquerque, where he waa inter
on May I. Interest earned at the
viewed by Captain Ed Jackson of
Pressure from an air pocket at annual rate of 2.5068906 per cent
the state police and admitted the ; 575 feet caused a blowout at Miller during the last quarter amounted
No. 1 well of Underwood A San to $15,528.73.
offense
Recently Berg returned to ders in the northeast quarter o f ,
Catron County on a business trip section 6-18-29, also known as
and waa immediately taken into Danube Oil Company, Miller No.
custody, quick punishment follow 1, about 3 o'clock Monday morn
ing, blowing the master drive
ing.
bushing through the eighth gird |
of the rig, but hurting no one.
E igh th G rade
The blowout waa the second
within a depth of fifteen feet. The
G radu ates H ave first air pocket blew for an hour,
but aside from a lug being blown
Culmination of Their High School
T heir Exercises out,
little damage was done.
Careers Reached by Senior
When the second air pocket was
hit, the bushing, after being blown
Claas Members
The entire center section of the out of the eighth gird, hit the
school auditorium was reserved for block and fell on a track, smash
the parenst and other relatives of ing the cab.
Considerable mud
The crowning event of the public
the grsdusting class of the eighth was blown out of the hole.
The
grade, while the building was air pressure was exhausted In school life of the class of 1939 of
Hagerman High School culminated
packet! to overflowing with friends about 10 or 12 minutes.
Monday evening with appropriate
of these young people, many of
The rotary rig, which was being
whom have known them from used, is being skidded to section | ceremonies which were attended by
a large number of friends and rel
babyhood.
9 and in its place a spudder is be
The stage was beautiful with the ing rigged up. At present an 814- atives of the graduates.
The Rev. A. C. Strickland gave
class colors of blue and white pre inch surface line has been ran.
the invocation, which was followed
dominating. A large white panel
A north extension to the Cooper by a splendid violin number by
with the words, “Eighth Grade, area in Lea County was marked
1939" formed the center back Saturday by the bringing in of Elaine Frazier, who played “Ziegground which was flanked by two Continental Oil Company, Lynn uennerweisaen” by Sarasta. Miss
Dorothy Deason was accompanist.
blue panels; scattered sprays of A-28, No. 1, in section 28-23-37.
Grady Bartlett won second hon
red roses formed the dainty dec
Brought in at a total depth of
orations.
The large number of 3,668 feet, the well, a semi-wild ors and gave the excellent saluta
boys and girls formed a pleasing cat, tested 450 barrels of oil an tion, which waa followed by the
picture when seated on the stage hour at natural flow, between high school chorus singing "Twi
with the neatly attired boys form drill-pipe casing, with an estimat light,” by Wilson.
The members of the chorus
ing a pleasing background for the ed 6,000,000 cubic feet of gas.
formed a beautiful picture, dressed
pastel colored frocks of the girls.
Passing its fourth week of con
Those who
Marie C. Casabonne as saluta- tinual blowing out at 9 o’clock in colorful formats.
torian and Dorothy Sue Devenport Monday morning, Repollo, State A-2 sang were: Roma Ellen Stroud,
as valedictorian pleased their hear 182, 16 miles north of Hobbs, Gladys Graham, Loreta Davis, Laers by their clever addresses, while showed only a slight decrease in Rue Tanner, Jean McKinstry, An
na Belle Tulk, Rosella Basinger,
the class history by Alphadene air pressure.
Jeane Michelet and Loretha Har
Hinrichsen. the class prophecy by
No efforts to bring the well un
Ixiis Jean Sweatt and the class will der control had been made, al rison.
Col. D. C. Pearson, superintend
by Hazel Stephens were all inter though drilling operations have
ent of the New Mexico Military In
esting parts of the program.
been suspended since the air pocket
The girls sang “I Love a Little was struck at 4,108 feet on April stitute delivered the address to the
class, taking as his theme, that
Cottaga.”
The Rev. Arthur Shaw gave the 17.A thousand feet of drill-pipe was there is opportunity for each
class address, emphasizing the fact removed from the hole last week. young person to find something to
that an all-around education is However, no announcement re do and to make use of their tal
necessary as a background and a garding the resuming of opera ents. He emphasized the need of
necessi
foundation for the specialized work tions has been made by the com hope and courage and
ty of believing that there is an op
which will become more and more pany.
portunity for each one and that
in demand in the future. He also
the world is looking for workers
Progress
among
widcats
and
brought out the thought that the
capable of doing the many new
young people of the world have other wells of general interest:
things which the modern world de
Eddy County
contributed much to the progress
mands. He spoke of the need for
Aston
&
Fair,
Hudson
1,
NE
sec.
made in modern invention, es
new ideas in roof building in order
18-17-31.
pecially in the realm of radio.
that the passenger planes may
O.
J. Ford presented the diplo Drilling at 3,470 feet.
land on housetops, of the need for
Clark
&
Daniel,
Massie
1,
SW
sec.
mas to the the class
new
ideas in road building and
27-18-29.
Dorothy Sue Devenport and Ma
prophesied that there will be un
Rigging up.
rie C. Casabonne ha dhigh grades,
, .._
believable changes made in the
being 92 per cent plus and almost Etz & £?ne’ Nelaon
NE sec- next
twenty years. He also em
10-18-30.
92 per cent, respectively, while
1
phasized the part that religion
Drilling
at
2,675
feet.
four members of the class had a
(continued on last page, column 6 )
grade of 90 or above. They were L. E. Elliott, Elliott-Selby 1, SE
sec. 24-18-29.
Lois Jean Sweatt, George Mark
Drilling below 700 feet.
Candle Lighted Service
Losey, Bobby Charles Michelet and
English & Harmon, Daugherity 3,
Gene White.
Marks Observance of
SE sec. 11-17-27.
Total depth 415 feet; drilling
Mother’s Day Sunday
FILM WILL BE SHOWN
out lug.
Farmer A Tallmadge, Hubbell 1-B,
The Yucca Theater manager has
Mother’s Day services were held
SW sec. 4-18-26. 5 miles south
assured all patrons that the film
on Sunday evening at the Method
west of Artesia.
“The Confessions of a Nazi Spy”
ist Church and were attended by
Drilling at 395 feet.
will be shown in Roswell in spite Franklin Petroleum Co., Coppedge a large number of people from the
of any opposition.
various churches who assembled to
1, NW sec. 6-18-30.
Recently vandals forced entrance
honor their mothers.
Coring at 2,830 feet.
•
to the projection room of a Hobbs H. W. Martin, Gates 1, SW sec
Each one was given either a
theater and destroyed hundreds of
white or red rose to wear during
tion 16-18-30.
feet of a film in what was thought
the service and also a red or white
Drilling at 2,275 feet.
to be an unsuccessful attempt to G. V. Price, Massie 2, NW sec. 22- candle to use in the candle-lighting
destroy a Nazi spy film now run
service.
18-29.
ning.
Betty Jo Millsap read “The
Drilling at 1,076 feet.
The intruders tore up a film of Plains Production Co., Swearingen White Carnation” and after the
Western shorts instead.
Finger
interesting sermon by the Rev.
1, NE sec. 14-18-31.
prints were taken in the projection
Mr. Shaw, J. F. Bauslin sang “My
Drilling below 2,600 feet.
room and the case will be brought Rhoades Drilling Co., Swearingen Mother's Prayer” in a manner al
to the attention of the FBI.
ways appreciated by the congrega
2, NE sec. 14-18-31.
City Police Officer Connie Con
tion.
Location.
ner is said to have said “This is Trojan Oil Co., Grant 1, NE sec.
Folowing the singing of this
not the first time Hobbs and Lea
hymn, a very impressive candle
33-20-26.
County have been thought to be a
lighting service was observed.
Drilling at 760 feet.
spy center because of the oil field George Quillin and Underwood A Each one present lighted a candle
activity.”
Sanders, Amy Brace 1, SE sec. in honor of his mother and placed
it on the altar rail. Placing the
4-19-31.
The sophomore class, sponsored
Total depth 3,936 feet; water in candles symbolised not only the
love and respect held for mothers
by Mrs. Lloyd Harshey and Mrs.
hole; plugging to abandon.
Templeton, journeyed this after George Quillin and Carper Drilling but also was a pledge to them to
noon to the Bottomless Lakes,
Co., Quillin 1, NE sec. 12-19-31. endeavor to live as Christian moth
where they will enjoy a picnic.
Total depth 2,766 feet; shut ers would be pleased to have their
children live. The closing hymn,
The junior class also left this af
down for orders.
ternoon for a picnic in the same Underwood A Sanders. Miller 1, “Blest Be the Tie That Binds,” was
general vicinity.
(Continued on last page, column 7) sung by the congregation.

Commencement Is
Important Event in
School Program

of
C h ristian Church

Representatives of the Christian
Churches of New Mexico and
Southwest Texas voted last week
at the annual convention in Al
buquerque to hold the 1940 con
vention in Artesia. The Rev. J.
Vernon Wheeler, pastor of the
Christian Church here, who headed
the delegation from Artesia at Al
buquerque Tuesday through Thurs
day of last week, pointed out se
lection of Artesia for the next
convention is a signal for the Ar
tesia Christian Church and the
city, as there will be many church
leaders from national headquar
ters here, as well as from all over
this district.
He said: “To receive a vote of
the convention to come to Artesia
for the 1940 assembly is surely a
distinctive recognition. The local
Christian Church is beginning al
ready to think of preparations and
plans to be completed, which will
enable the church to be host to the
convention.”
The Rev. Harold Reeves of
Carlsbad was elected president of
the district. He will preside over
the convention here next year.
Outstanding Christian Church
leaders at Albuquerque last week
included: Dr. L. D. Anderson, pas
tor of the First Christian Church,
Fort Worth, Tex., guest speaker
of the convention; Dr. John H.
Booth, board of church extension,
Indianapolis; Dr. Bert Wilson, In
dianapolis, representing the pen
sion fund of the Christian Church
es; a Mr. Carlson, St. Louis, rep
resenting the National Benevolent
Association; Miss Neva Nicholson,
Bilaspur, India, who has served
many years in India as a mission
ary for the Christian Church;
Rev. C. C. Dobbs, Denver, region
al secretary for the church, and
Mrs. H. R. Howland, representing
the regional work among the wom
en’s organizations of the church.

Formal Opening of Park Set
For Next Friday, May 26
Commencement at
Entertainment of Various
Cottonwood School
Kinds To Be Featured
At Eight Tonight
in Program of Day —
Dedication Address by
Graduation exercises of Cotton
wood School will be held at 8
State Executive.

o'clock this evening in the school
gymnasium.
The program: Processional, Mrs.
Ray Zumwalt; invocation. Rev. A. MANY ARE EXPECTED
D. Jameson; violin solos, “Gav
otte,” by Gosses, and “Minuet in
G,” by Beethoven, Everette D. All Hagerman Has Had
O.Bannon.
Introduction of speaker, R. N.
Part in This WorthThomas, superintendent of Eddy
While
Project.
County schools; commencement
address. Dr. Phil W. Beck; duet,
“Old Refrain,” by Kreisler, Ever
A large crowd is expected to be
ette Dean O’Bannon and Ted R.
present Friday. May 26 to attend
Best.
Awards and diplomas, F. R. the dedication ceremonies of the
Zumwalt, school superintendent; Hagerman Community Park. The
violin solos, "Meiodia Espressira” | following program has been
and “Fiddlin’ the Fiddle,” by planned:
1:00 p. m —Softball game. Lake
Rubinoff, Ted R. Best; benedic
Arthur CCC vs. Hagerman.
tion, Rev. Mr. Jameson.
Novelty races and contests will
The graduates: Jewel Mack.
Martha Lou Busby, Harold Bill ! be held after the ball game. Prises
Waldrip and Syble Mane Williams. for the winners will be donated
I by the local merchants. Events are:
Sack race, thin man race, fat man
race, standing broad jump, stand
ing backward jump, potato ract
with spoon,.
Following these amusements, the
dedication ceremonies will be held:
Band concert.
Invocation, Rev. Arthur Shaw.
Singing by the crowd of
“America.”
Only Half of Fourteen Offered
“Fair New Mexico.” led by R.
Sell for Total of
W. Cumpsten.
The speakers, who will be in
$2,774.83
troduced by Rep. F. J. McCarthy,
are:
E. A. White, "WPA Projects in
Only half of fourteen oil and
gas oil tracts offered for lease Hagerman."
C. G. Mason, mayor of Hager
in the monthly sale at Santa Fe
Wednesday of last week by the man.
J.
J. Connelly, head of WPA
commissioner of public lands were
Reorganization of
sold, the seven bringing a total of administration in New Mexico.
Hon. John E. Miles, governor of
Ministerial Alliance
$2,774.83.
state
of New Mexico, dedication
The number offered, the low per
Made Last Thursday centage
of tracts bought and the address.
Presentation of keys.
total of purchase prices were the
Barbecue at 6 p. m.
The ministers of the community lowest in a number of months.
Dance Friday night at school
met last Thursday evening at the
No bids were offered on five
Baptist Church for the purpose of tracts and on two others all bids gysnasium.
One of the dreams of all beautyreorganizing the ministerial alli were rejected as being less than
loving and public-spirited men and
ance which had been inactive for the minimum.
several months. Rev. Wallace, for
Descriptions of the tracts sold, women in the community has be
mer president, presided until the the successful bidders and the come true an dinstead of a salt
grass flat, there is now a splendid
new officers were elected.
The amounts paid:
Reverends R. E. Harrison and C. Tract 2—480 acres in 36-12-36; new park in the town of Hager
A. Strickland were both nominated
Skelly Oil Co., Tulsa, Okla., man.
The athletic field has been sod
for the presidency, but upon atten
$1,473.77.
tion being called to the fact that Tract 3—160 acres in 2-17-30; Roy ded and will furnish a playground
Mr. Strickland was the only pres
G. Barton, Hobbs, N. Mex., for the children and young people
of Hagerman for many years to
ent resident pastor of the com
$ 102 . 66 .
munity who was a member of the Tract 5—16 Oacres in 13-19-29; H. come.
Funds have been donated for
former alliance, the other nomina
F McKenney, El Paso, Tex.;
small trees which have been set out
tion was w;thdrawn in deference
$488.
to his seniority and he was unani Tract 6—320 acres in 36-20-28; and as the years go by these will
add to the beauty of the project.
mously elected president.
Rev.
McKenney; $107.
The real value of such a com
Arthur Shaw was elected secre Tract 8—80 acres in 2-16-36; Phil
tary.
lips Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, munity project depends on the use
to which it is put and only those
In accepting the office, Mr.
Okla., $321.
Strickland spoke feelingly of the Tract 10—160 acres in 21-18-35; who make use of this playground
value of cooperation between the
F. R. Warn, Los Angeles, Calif.; will receive benefit from it.
Therefore, it is hoped that the
ministers and between churches on
$176.60.
those issues and matters where co Tract 12—40 acres in 16-19-38; leaders in community sports and
other worthwhile enterprises will
operation is possible without in
McKenney; $107.
encourage the young people in
fringing on the prerogatives of
making the best possible use of
the individual churches or minis BAPTIST VACATION
ters. The other ministers ex
BIBLE SCHOOL their opportunities along these
lines anu will plan to develop a
pressed themselves as being very
much in accord with this senti
The Vacation Bible School spon community spirit among all the
ment, for there are many moral is sored by the Baptist Church will citizens by arranging programs of
sues and fundamentals on which begin Monday morning, May 22. community interest at frequent in
the churches can get together and
Every child that wishes to en tervals.
The permanent stadium with all
present a solid front against the roll is welcome to our school and
non-Christian forces of the world. we feel that they will be helped modern equipment of lockers and
other conveniences located in the
This is coming to be generally rec by coming.
ognized everywhere and there is
Our subject will be: “Loyalty to rooms underneath was necessarily
today more cooperation among the the United States, the Bible and the most expensive part of the
churches than there has ever been Jesus Christ.”
We shall have project, which was financed by
since the rise of denominational- state and south-wide workers with funds furnished by the government
ism.
us during the two weeks and one and the community.
This project was begun while J.
Another value of a ministerial day during the school a clinic will
alliance is in the opportunity for be held for all Pecos Valley work T. West was mayor of Hagerman
and completed since C. G. Mason
Christian fellowship which it af ers and churches.
has succeeded to that office.
fords the ministers as they come
Much of the rock for the stadium
together for the regular meetings MRS. MILES WILL PINCH
which are to be held twice month
HIT FOR THE GOVERNOR was donated by E. E. Lane, Sr.,
from his ranch east of the Pecos,
ly.
Mrs. John E. Miles will repre and the project has received gen
sent Gov. Miles in the annual erous support from the whole com
MR. AND MRS. MANN
RETURN FROM TRIP i “Governor’s Day” ceremonies at munity.
! Carlsbad Caverns Saturday, to
Recently a contest was held to
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mann have which all school children have been assist the committee in choosing
a name for the park and four con
returned from an extended visit invited.
The governor sent word previous testants, Mrs. El wood Watford,
with relatives and old friends at
Paris, Tex. The Mann family en engagements would prevent his at Jack Sweatt, Joan Stroud and
joyed a family reunion while the tendance, said by Col. Thomas Jean McKinstry submitted the
Hagerman branch w*i at Paris, Roles, caverns superintendent, to name, "Hagerman Community
at which were the brothers and a be the first time in eleven years Park,” which was chosen by the
sister of Mr. Mann. They visited the state's chief executive was pre judges as the name among the
About many entered as the one which best
many old familiar scenes and se vented from attending.
cured a picture of the place where 2,000 high school children are ex describes this project which was
built by the Hagerman community
they first saw each other. As it pected for the ceremony.
with the assistance of WPA funds
was their first visit to the old
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Menefee and labor, and is truly designed to
home town for many years, it
proved of great interest and pleas- and sons motored to Hope Sunday serve the needs of the community.
for Mother’s Day” dinner at the If used to the best advantage, it
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Men- will assist in building not only bet
(Continued on last page eehuna 4)
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Oscar Kiper, Sunday school su
Entered aa second class matter at perintendent.
the post office in Hagerman, New
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Mexico, under the act of Congress
\ Y. P. S., 7:30 p. m.
of March 3. 1879.
Mid-week prayer service each
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.
81 5o per year in Chaves and
Eddy Counties.
$2.00 elsewhere.

The Bu<:s Will Gel Yo,
If You Don’t Watch Og
By T. C. RICHARDSON, Secretary
Breeder-Feeder Association

PRESBYTERIAN CIU'KCH

------------------ \ |

Sunday school 10 a. m. J. E.
Wimberly, superintendent.
Morning service 11 a. m. Rev.
Resolutions of Respect, Obituaries,
Cards of Thanks, Reading Notices, W. B. McCrory, minister.
Christian Endeavor 6:30 p. ni.
and Classified Advertising 10 cents
per line for first insertion, 5 cents
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
per line for subsequent insertions.
Display advertising rates on ap
C. A. Strickland, pastor.
plication.
Oliver Thomas, superintendent.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
C. R. BLOCKER. Publisher
Morning message, 11 a. m.
Young people's service, 4 p. m.
Artesia, New Mexico
Evening service, 7 p. m.
Come and you will find a hearty
ETHEL W McKINSTRY
welcome.
Managing Editor
BAPTIST CHL’RCH
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The Boy Scout program is now ,n* *"Out one of ha
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— ent envoi!• .
ON NEW JOH
reaching 1.800 boys in the Eastern in many form, >n(j ,
Undaunted kflMUKED PERM"A
New Mexico area council, accordname,
s
B.by loss of leg in H NENTLT . .
ing to P. V. Thorson, area exeeu- °* Just at this
hunting accident I iieved victim of sabolive. These boys are enrolled in flea hopp. r i. a t||»j
Iasi wintet Mon I leurs the 34.000-ton
ty Stratton for I liner Paris is shown
70 Hoy Scout troops, 15 Cub parks is one of the most (
met ace hurlei keeling over at hei
and five Sea Scout ships. The most widely ^
o i C h i c a g o u.Kk in H a v r e
enrollment has been increasing in
France, after fire of
White Sox hap
in the Sog^
the last few years, and the prea- yet is one
pily assumed his J undetermined origin
of the
ent total of 1,800 is a new high most difficult to f2
new duties a* ] tiad g u t t e d once
t oach of Pah p r o u d flagship of
mark.
fore often roh, the
Hose as they Flench line In vest iA concerted effort ia now being
has b e e n
opened 1939 sea
made to hold boys in scouting *’*r*Y Par( of his mg
son Ui Windy j launched to p l a c e
longer through an area-wide cana- Pr***'c* of the J a t f
PARENTS' DAY
Rev. R. E. Harrison, pastor.
j b I a m * for disaster
poign to enrich the program of all *’arm,’'> car - ,,t
W. F. Sadler, superintendent.
] which cost life of one
entomologist at bed
In New York City, school child
unita.
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R. M. Middleton. B T. U. direct est trend in feminine fashions
next big event for Boy Scouta of *™ when to apply
“Parents' Day,” and not a bad or.
is toward turbans, expertly
urea
draped by the great modistes
idea. Mother's Day was a lovely,
the Eastern New Mrxico area
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
No way ha* bees
This one follows style worn
sweet, reverent thought, but seems
Morning service 11 a. m.
council.
by ancient Abyssinian war
that by the time the day rolls
This ramp. located high in the J? foT***1,t * xh *"
B. T. U. 6:30.
riors and is made of whin
around for Father to be honored,
Sacramento Mountains near the ‘ P* hoPI*rEvening service 7:30.
chiffon jersey with hatpin ol
when.
When they j
so many have lost the celebrating
t«»n of Weed, will open for the damaging tv. Prayer meeting each Wednesday amethyst colored stones aur
spirit, and certainly Father stands evening at 7 o'clock.
rounded
with
simulated
first session June 4. Three one- numerous in one t«n
--------w
LE ADS TAX STI DV
A
®
on a plane of honor.
Woman's Missionary Societies I* •’
week *.
.ns will he held «lth the ""T * ? * *
" **
and absent oi «ara|_
Harriet B Jones. West Virginia's
The children m New York City and Brotherhoods meet each Mon
first session running from June 4 away. They s inter |
Grand
Old
Lady,
adds
a
new
activity
do not intend, by their suggestions, day evening at 7 o'clock.
to 11, the second seaaion from stage and hatch out a
—tax study—to her remarkable ca
any thought of unpleasantness, but
Line 11 to 18 and the third session soon as wings
reer Credited with pioneering state's
want to show a love alike for
METHODIST ( 111 HUH
first school playground, first tubercu
from June 18 to 25. Scouts may migrate to cotton,
Mother and Dad and show it by
losis clinic and many other refoims.
attend any one or all of the ses- be their
such examples as writing on the
she now answers mail as leader of
Arthur Shaw, pastor.
•ions. The cost is only $6 a hoy
blackboard, "I love my parents,
National
Consumers
Tax
Commission
Howard Menefee, church school
or each seaaion, which covers a l l .
P'Bn*
unit in Glendale. W Va
my parents love me, I love them.” superintendent.
adult, and the
-xpefises
except
transportation.
No sweeter thought can be found
and cause them t* il
10 a. m., church school.
Th is rate applies only if the ap inserts suck at th*
and the idea will, no doubt, spread
7 p. m., Epworth league.
plication
is
received
at
least
a
so rapidly that another year, the
the early
7:45 p. m., Special Mother's Day |
seek in advance of the first ses destroying
F l’Tl'RE IAKMERS
two days mdy be combined into one services.
it reaches the
sion, or two weeks in advance of
Streamlined
grand celebration.
7:30 p. m., Wednesday, mid- J
he second or third sessions. Buses stage.
mile-a-minute com
week service.
The nymphs are I
fort
tractor
equipped
will
be provided to take the boys
» H \ T WILL THEY DOT
7:30 p. m., Thursday, choir re- J
with radio, fan. mir
green or yellovak
to ramp from key points.
ror and lighter, stop
hearsal.
A three-day rhuck wagon trip adults look like m
This week sees several hundred
ped at smart New
“The church with a full program
into
the mountains will be con- white flies about
children marching out of busy that touches life” invites the pub
York club while enducted as a feature of each ses long. Dr, F. L
route from Maryland
school days, into months of idle lic to attend its services and join BIG START IN LIFE
sion. The Scouts will hike and Texaa Experiment
Tipping the scales at 70 to Goodrich larm
ness, or will it be possible that its fellowship.
equipment
derby
at
pounds
and
picking
up
weight
the chuck wagon will carry the that both nymphs 1
some plan can be effected to take
at the rate of four pound* a w rid s Fair as Bar
food and bedding. Other activitiea usually to be found
care of these idle hours for so
month Kenneth Johnson 13- bara Evans and Glen
will include hiking, swimming, in bloom or the littk
many of those around town ?
monih-old Morgantown Kv . Gallagher s h o w e d
S e n io r s o f IIojh•
horseback riding, nature lore, yellow primroo in
Youngsters who come from
baby, li quid tw,ome * mighty how future farmers
handicrafts, camp fires, stunts, the weed on some d
farms are fortunate right now. ' l li "It Hr turn
“big" mar. ir America and car. run into l"» n in
>i f rno m
he d.-etn i seen, pleated ovei sarre vehicle* used
archery, softball and volleyball. the flea hopper, if
They can have the opportunity of
the idea
' ' Kill (
*A Red Cross life saver will be in readily distingmshf
amusing themselves at least,
i ,n m d
C a n yo n
charge of all swimming and a small insects After
watching the pigs, the cows, teach
ing the dog new tricks, wondering
i registered nurse will be in camp to look for, anyoM
the flea hoppers a
birthdays and wedding anniversar
if Dad ia going to plow the corn , The Hope High School seniors
I at all times.
tomorrow and all the dozen other completed their annual educational
ies by a trip to Roswell, dinner
Camp menus are carefully se plant.
and a show.
events around the rural domain. tour last week to the Grand Can
Look for the adults 4
lected, and there will lx- an abund
But there are so many who have yon with their sponsor, Edwin C.
ance of wholesale food cooked by surface of the foil
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only the dusty streets plus a few Hawkins, superintendent, on which
an expert chef. A rest period is the nymphs in the
Misses E'ranees Snyder and
by Charles M. Cree, compulsory after the noon meal.
square feet of soil in which to keep they traveled 1,570 miles in their
by carefully o|<eninf
| Pearl and Helen Richards made a Conducted
Director, Division of Health
in motion the energy which they school bus.
Y
M G. King will he camp direct- ter with thumb
trip to Pine Lodge, Sunday. They
EiduratioB__________ ] or and C. K. Eisler, assistant di- nymph, if present. «
r
possess. It isn’t their fault about
Leaving Hope Saturday morn
were accompanied from Roswell by
the skimpy feet of playground, and ing. May 6 , the party went by Al
Both are li«>y Scout field tivity when disturb'd,
W. W. Restor.
At this time of year most of us executive*. The camp committee or thirty hopp< r* art
no greater cause could be planned buquerque, where they visited the
Mr. and Mrs. J. EL Wimberly and
than a movement to help them in University of New Mexico, to San Miss Elizabeth McKinstry returned
are beginning to feel a vague | j, composed of the Rev. H. 8 . hundred plants it is
Chapel
some manner of direction to plan ta Fe, where sights of interest Sunday evening from Silver City
Tuesday morning the girls of restlessness and a desire to get | stout, Artesia, chairman; Dr. E. E. busy dusting with c *
their amusements wisely.
were visited, including the capitol I and U s Cruces, where they made j «he fifth grade gave a very clever away from the daily grind and KrBU>i Clovis; Howard Glover, mationa should be msh
What will you suggest they do building. Palace of the Governors, a brief visit with Mr. and Mrs. dialogue, then Sara Beth Meat, a th.- common task.
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' anyon, they visited Meteor Cra Losey and son. George Mark, who and Uell Lee Carter accompanied
ly begins to form
By E. M.
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and see so much the people are complished without mishap. Many [ April 25. with Mrs. Miller and her
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the answer came over the wire, tlers,” he wrote.
TO FISH IN CHAMA ) phoid fever, dysentery and other
“Would it not be an appropriate R. M. Ware, Mr. and Mrs. Paddock
“This is Governor Miles speak
diseases from impure water sup for Clovis where they will join Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufu»
time and gesture during the Cor and Mr. and Mrs. Slater.
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road
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em
onado celebration in 1940 to re
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store the unique, ancient and fa
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of Mrs. Jim Williamson April 21. River below El Vada Dam this
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er relatives.
The possibilities of poison ivy
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and
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not
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over
After
a
very
interesting
business
Barker said.
Miss Alma Sue Boyce, Miss
Mrs. Ben Jack West shopped and
Job insurance checks mailed to
An Irishman was
looked and a well-designed first
In the past, he said, fishermen aid kit is never excessive baggage Grace Wade, Grey Thomas and friend of a narrow
claimants in New Mexico reached transacted business in Roswell last meeting delicious refreshments
were served. The next meeting, were required to pay a special
I^onard Walker enjoyed a steak war. The Irishman
a total of $115,717.97 for the Friday.
May 16, will be at the home of “trespassing fee” in the area, a for the tourist or vacationist.
dinner Sundayevening at
the bullet went in me chi**
month of April, according to sta
point long in controversy.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Emory out me back.”
tistics released by Roy L. Cook, j Jesse Keeth of Hobbs, son of Mrs M. D. Menoud.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Sprsyberry of Champion of Artesia.
chairman-executive director of the Mr. and Mr*. W. H. Keeth, spent
“But,” said the friend,
Mrs. Willis Pardee celebrated
Mrs. Myrtle Ashford of El Paso Lovingtor. were Hagerman visitors
New Mexico unemployment com the week end with his parents.
go through your head
their frotieth wedding anniversary made a brief visit with the families the latter part of the week. They
pensation commission.
Miss Bertha Aakins of Artesia, you.”
Wednesday, May 8, with a trip to
to open up their roller skat who has spent the past eight
April benefit* registered a de“Me heart was in
Mrs. June George is visiting her Roswell, where they had a sump of her brothers, Carrol and Donal plan
ing rink in the near future.
Lee this week.
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the
time,” said the l
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in March, the statistical study for several days.
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after
Kirby Hughes spent the week
showed. Benefit payments during
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Mr. and Mr*. Clarence King mo Jane Burck and other Hagerman
whic hthey attended the show,
March reached $172,935.03.
gurril loike a bottle 0/
Miss Alma Sue Boyce left on “Flaming Youth.” Mr. and Mrs. end at Ruidoso with a number of tored to Artesia Sunday afternoon friends and schoolmates.
Moike: “Give it up
Monday for Roswell, where she has Pardee have no children nor hela- other students from Eastern New and were supper guests at the
Mexico Junior College belonging to home of Mr. and Mrs. Garland
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M editations
Of Your Country Cousin
-------------- -------------------------- /
It takes more'n pretty, even,
white teeth to make a felchin'
smile. There’s got to be th’ right
feelin’ in th’ heart!

News Briefs of the “Sunshine
State.” Gleaned from
Many Sources

pj will be shut out of
trans-Atlantic airlines
; Kited States until some
. . lint s to Great Hrit
\ i.im-e are established and
Informed officials,

Chambers of Commerce
. • the emergency air
l
y Itraniff Airways ten
of Hollis, Okla.
The
is just over the line in
I
i- nearest Hollis
civic leaders there, it
called Hollis Airport. The
[. . nteen miles from Well•■Since it ia in Texas, and
ellington is the closest
.wn, it should be named
>n Airport,” assert of•<ir~»
\*°*
chamber of Com•the airport ia in Childreaa
and ia only twenty-four
■om here. Therefore, it
>- called Childreaa airport.”
ruff line calls it an emergding field.
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■Near and Far, Some
Ntnely, Some of
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WHArS WHAT

Warden John B. McManus, after
viewing New Mexico's recently ac
quired prison farm near Los Lun
as, said he expected the value of
the property to increase more than
1-1-fold in ten years. The state
paid 935,000 for 1,100 acres two
miles south of al.s Lunas in the
Kio Grande Valley. Warden Mc
Manus said the farm would be a
"paradise and worth nearly a mil
lion within the next ten years,
with intelligent application of la
bor and the magic wand of irri
gation. He based his comparison
of values on farm land near Albu
querque, priced for sale at $500 an
aery.
Preliminary work on the
prison farm will begin soon, he
said, with a building program
scheduled for next winter.
Con
struction, McManus said, would in
clude two or three dormitories, a
dining hall, kitchen shower bath
building, auditorium gymnasium,
workshop and refrigeration plant.
Prison labor will be used.
____
Prospects for good calf and
lamb crop, on New Mexico ranges
were reported by Department of
Agriculture statisticians, who said
ranges throughout the state are in
good conditions. The monthly re
port said range grass had grown
little because of cool weather dur
ing April, but that cattle and
sheep were in good condition.

There’s one thmg that thu
graduating class don’t know _
can t even imagine. That in one
year their graduation pictures will
look a little odd. and in five they’ll
be downright
nright funny and in ten
they’ll be ashamed to have any
body see ’em at all! It’s a fact,
just the same!
Even just an ordinary big wind
must generally can rise above an
obstacle if it meets one!
If you want to be looked on as
a pretty smart person all you have
to do is start in bein’ a good
listener!
The grocer is one feller that has
a pretty good idea of who the
"good mothers” are in our neck
of the woods. He knows about
what they put into their kids'
stummicka.

The fact nearly everyone loves
dogs has led to many articles being
written about them. One recent
article included a number of in
teresting facts, suggestions and
other bits of doglore, some of
which are being passed along:
While looking at puppies, don't
pass up the females. They usually
cost less, are just as hearty, and.
• " ^ ‘‘ing «re more devoted and
k,nd*r " llh ch,ldr‘’n They are
? ? ? 10 k***'p at hom<'ot
th*:,r *ettln« PUPP‘“ «*"»«•
tW'C*‘ *
and ca"** la r d e d
bV keeping them shut up
tor a few days while in season.
Too, a good female dog offers the
pleasure of sometime raiaing a lit
ter of puppies.
Insist on getting papers on a
purebred dog before final payment
is made. To obtain papers, it ia
necessary to have the pedigree for
three generations back, signed bjr
the owners of the bitch at the time
she is bred. Also obtain a filled
out and signed application for reg
istry from the seller, to file with
the American Kennel Club. If the
dog is already registered, ask for
his certificate and a transfer
blank so you can have him trans
ferred to your name.
Two common misbeliefs about
dogs are that mad dogs refuse to
drink water and that every dog
that foams at the mouth has
rabies. “Neither is correct, says
A. H. Leonard, dog expert. "Dogs
may be foamy at the mouth from
any one of a dozen trivial causes,
from slight indigestion through
more serious troubles. And dogs
that refuse to drink water are not
so likely to be mad as they are be
*“ * n“t *“ «*/■ *"
of th*
tw'* form*
r,b,*‘ ~ 4!XC'l*d
^ b 'e . or dumb (paralyzed) rabies
—do dogs have fits or convul
sions.”
Fits in dogs may show up at any
tune as a result of distemper,
worms, and continued feeding of
an improper ration. Not one dog
in a thousand accused of having
rabies really has the disease. Dogs
with excited rabies will be playful
** tbt‘ ***rt of the disease and
c™*: attention and petting. Later
“ *• b,rk Wl11 **’t lower »" ton*
and the dogs will become uneasy
and seek dark comers in which to
hld*. U te r lhry u, „

State Highway Department soon
to
two dangerous curves
One thing is sure. We've got no
th
°n bridge approaches near Newi call to be worried ’bout rabies
kirk, in Eastern New Mexico on
i 'round here—that if, if barkin’
U. S. Highway 86, officials said.
'*T<
m
dogs do not bite.
The approaches, blamed for sever
al fatal automobile accidents, will
Moit any of us will turn a beau
be re-routed to a newly-built
tiful, deep red when we see how
bridge a half mile east of Newkirk
I all-fired green we've been!
and construction of a new bridge
Mrs. Clarence Conner, accom
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tracts
showed.
Mrs. Fowler of Big Spring, Tex.,
Kiri’s place ia in the home, Charles Bucher and his wife were when camels and elephants romped
Contracts were tabulated by H.
the Western plains.
Dr. Frank is visiting at the home of Mr. and W. Peritz, editor of Daily Con
jd.i t-. of "Boystown" at Cleve- divorced in Los Angeles.
Hibben, University of New Mexico J Mrs. O. C. Lusk. She spent sever- struction Service, and totaled $19,Ohio, have decided after a
experiment in “woman” aufSecretary of Commerce Hopkins anthropologist, gave official cred- >al days at the Wells apartments, 701,192 in seven Western states.
‘ Three hundred girls, who has presented an award to a trade ence to such a probability as the
Mrs. Helen Gilroy and daughter. New Mexico’s figure was $482,710
admittance to “Boystown” af- association as the organization result of the discovery of a finely
Miss
Irene Gilroy left last week for April as compared with $85,328
* vigorous campaign, again contributing the most to the finished dart point in the Sandia
for
El
Paso, after a three-week for April, 1938.
excluded by the members of progress of its industry during Mountains east of Albuquerque.
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Mam Fortuin of De Aar, Cape
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ll>es. He Was found plucking during manufacture to bring the New Mexico’s new permanent reg
This Kspbooctfwl tie feetu ret »n open 1»ced
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Week end guests in the E. B. $36,000, was not announced be
VITALITY OPEN ROAD SHOES ftr 0 * ki~ r
Ltm pm W tm ,
J
Treatment For Seed Com
Hiss Phyllis Soref of Omaha, Bullock home were Mr. and Mrs. cause of the multiplicity of over
■r-, asked dismissal of her $6,- Tom E. Bullock and small son, lapping and alternate bids. Sup
damage suit against Philip Tommy, of Abilene, Tex., and Miaa plies will include heavy binders for
kek> In whose automobile ahe Laura Bullock and three of her registration lists and 360,000 affi
/'d in g when injured last So- friends, all from Portalaa, Miss davit forms.
Roswell, N. M.
115-117 South Main
She explained ahe ia now Helen Wolf, Emmett McCombs and
started
Philip Turek.
Work
Ed Slockbaner.
“Come on inside and see the
show, boys,” shouts the barker
as the dancing girls, lovelier and
more daring than in bygone days,
Perform to the music of fsmoui
orchestras. Here’s a dsneer Irom
Greenwich Village enticing rus• » the " C r/ " i
Vih
la ye Follies" at the Golden Gate
International exposition

Sleer Unpin" ^ ill
Be on Cavern City
Cavalcade Docket
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MOTHERS l>AY DINNER

Making It Our Business
j p

' .......

C tR I/ffroU

Mrs. A. A. Bailey and Mrs.
Charles Michelet were hostesses
at a Mother’s Dsy dinner Sundsy
at the home of Mrs. Michelet. The
dinner was also in honor of Mr.
Williamson, whose birthday oc
curs this week.
Covers were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. Williamson, Mr. and Mrs.
Bailey, Mr. and Mis. Michelet.
I Bobby Charles Michelet, James
! Sydney Bailey and Msols Bailey.

Tkumd.,,

Me x ic o

I Commencement—

the pogketbook
of k n o w l e d g e ^

You ire not asking ua to do some
thing out of the ordinary when you
call upon this bank for financial serv
ice. It is our business to serve — and
a business th at we enjoy.
*
Do not hesitate to consult us at
any time. You are assured of cour
teous. helpful a tte n tio n alw ays.

First National Bank
Hagerman, N. M.
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must play in the successful life and
the need of looking at this side of
the question in government and
business.
Miss Dean Conditt gave the val
edictory in a very pleasing manner,
O. J. Ford presented the diplo
mas, after which the Rev. Arthur
Shaw pronounced the benediction.
The stage was beautifully dec
orated and the lovely formals of
the girls added to the attractive
ness of the affair.
The members of the class were:
Dean Conditt, who wore white taf
feta made with sweeping skirt
lines, colored striped jacket with
slippers to match, a predominating
color in the jacket; Bernice Tulk.
who wore pink taffeta with short
jacket; Marguerite Harrison wore
a pink lace with bolero; Ruth Sol
omon wore pink taffeta; Ruby
Rhodes wore peach taffeta. The
boys of the class, who were cor
rectly attired for the occasion
were. Grady Bartlett. George
Wade, Jr.. Austin Strickland and
Reas Lathrop. Miss Hannah Jane
Burck and Phillip Heick ushered.
Awards were: Honorary mem
bership in Alpha Phi Sigma soci
ety. given to the ealulatorian, went
to Grady Bartlett; a Reader's Di
gest one-year subscription to the
valedictorian; an honorary mem
bership in Alpha Phi Sigma soci
ety and a scholarship in Eastern
New Mexico Junior College went
to Miss Dean Conditt.

EIGHTH GRADE
ENTERTAINED FRIDAY
One of the most delightful sur
prises of the school season was
given the eighth grade last Friday.
When they dismissed at noon,
they were invited to a banquetluncheon at the new home econ
omics room with Miss I’eggy Har| rison as hostess, and assisted by
I Brennon Witt.
The tables were beautiful in
their arrangement, which included
the class flower, the rose, as a dec
oration. Each member of the class
was given a small bouquet of ros
es as favor. A delicious menu
was served under the supervision
of Miss Harrison, a past mistress
of decoration and the culinary art.
Guests with the eighth grade
were their teachers: Miss Jessie
George. Miss Mildred Christensen.
| C. H Ledbetter, Brennon Witt and
E. A. White. Mr. White made
an interesting talk, and quoted a
j bit of humor. The occasion was
reported as being one to be reJcorded in memory books as "one
of the most enjoyable hours of my
life.
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Miss Patsy Farkaa. who was a
graduate of H H. S., class of 1939,
left several days ago for Memphis.
Tenn., where she will enroll
the spring nurses’ training
of one of the leading hospitals. It
was necessary for Mias Farkas to
give up being present at the grad
uating program of her class as the
nurses training class which would
be organised this autumn would
have a requirement of two years’
college work, which is not required
at the present time.

NE sec. 6-11-8
Moving rotary te ,
ging up spuddtf.
face line run.
Martin Yates, Sai,^.
tion 12 IH M /ia Z /
Drilling at 2 j '
of oil standing
''
ing to swab
Friendly Oil <„ Su u ,J
Drilling at 940 f a
W. K. Royalties. Tun.
sec. 16-17-31.
Drilling at 2.751 feei
Lee ( eeaty |
E. C. Adams and Engine
mon, Ashworth 1 1
19-32, southeast '*
Shugart area.
Total depth 1,077 fa l
of sulphur wat«r; 1
casing
Carper, Simon 1. S£
12.
**
Drilling at ',598 f a
Carper, Taylor 1, S« k J
Total depth 4.097 fa .
Fullerton, Walker 1, M,
19-32, Mai ja mar era
No report.
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The postponed meeting of the SI MMEK RECESS FOR
flour from Porter's Grocery. For
DEXTER WOMAN'S CLUB I h i U c O t l O O ---Rebeccas of the Baptist Church
W. M. S. MEETS AT
a three-legged rare. Gamer’s and
will meet at the home of Mrs Ern
METHODIST PARSONAGE
People’s Mercantile offer two ties.
(continued from first page'
The
Dexter
Woman's
Club
held
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON est Langenegger on Monday afterKemp Lumber Company offers a
the
final
meeting
of
the
year
on
_____
I noon. May 23.
knife to the winner in the standThursday.
May
11
at
the
Lake
Van
ter
health
for
the
children
and
The W. M S. met on Wednesday I Girls' 4-H Clubs will meet on club house. Mrs. R. G. Durand, young people, but also a better ln* Broad jump. One of the most
afternoon at the parsonage w ith: Monday afternoon at 2:30 at the
amusing races will be the potato
Mrs. Arthur Shaw as hostess. The home economics rooms. Mrs. Em- the president, was in the chair. A ; community spirit among its citi- race, in which contestants must
"far Imm I
game
was
planned
during
the
busj
sens.
president. Mrs. A. A. Bailey, was est Greer and Mrs. Jack Menoud
(41 WWatin
fttlM. M* U
mess session, to be held Msy 26.
The Hagerman Men's Club have carry the potato in a spoon; two
A
JW
rifc*
•«* •••»
in the chair during the brief bus-1 will supervise,
awards
are
given,
20
pounds
of
mess session. At the dose of the
The Belle Bennett Circle of the Convention reports were given by been planning these dedication meal from Still’s and 2 pounds uf
business session the meeting was Methodist Church will meet on members who attended the con- | ceremonies for some time and fin- coffee from Lawing's Market. The
Those giving reports ally succeeded in arranging for
turned over to the Rev. and Mrs. W'ednesday afternoon. May 24 with vention.
Star Cafe offers a tie for the win- i
Craven, who gave splendid reports Mrs. Howard Menefee at her home, were: Mrs. R. G. Durand. Mrs Gov. Miles to be present on the aer in a backward jumping con
Social Security forms and sys
L.
Parker,
Mrs.
K.
L.
Britt,
Mrs
occasion.
H AGEKMIN MI CI
of the unification conference1 Owing to a recent meeting, the
tems—
T1»« Measengar.
Out of town people desiring to test.
which they attended at Kansas Young Woman's Guild regular H. Durand and Mrs. F. L. Mehlhop
Several hundred are expected to
City.
I meeting will be postponed to the In response to roll call, each mem- attend the event and not knowing
present gav eher preference j the exact location of the park can sttend from neighboring valley
Mrs. Craven showed pictures and last Friday in June,
easily drive to it by remembering towns
also painted a number of vivid
Community Park dedication for next year's program.
Meat will be furnished for the
The subject of the program for that if coming in from the east on
word pictures of the surroundings service at the grounds. Friday.
the afternoon was "Naturalization the Lovington highway, they will picnic dinner at the noon hour. It
in which this great meeting was May 26.
held. She described the great aud
Presbyterian Ladies Aid will of Allens” with Mrs. L. Martin, reach the park en route when will be cut into roasts and the la
itorium where 15,000 people as meet on Wednesday afternoon. chairman of American Citizenship, about three blocks from the bus- dies of the community will be
By experienced mechanics, for whatever pur
in charge
The program was iness section and if coming from asked to cook it and slice it for
sembled. Loud speakers were used, May 24.
• I with s salute to the flag Valley points by turning off the the dinner. It is hoped there will
therefore eac hone could hear all
and closed the American Creed. highway at the pavement and driv be plenty of contributors among I
pose you may need
of the proceedings but an opera MR. \ND MRS. GEHM VN
glaaa was necessary for those who
RETURN FROM TRIP Mr*. Martin's lecture was accom ing east through the business sec the rooks of the community for j
Beans, j
panied by slide views of Ellis Is tion until they arrived at their des this part of the lunch.
were not near the stage to see
I'K-kles and plenty of coffee- will be
those who were speaking.
She
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Gehman r«-- land. The slides are the property tination.
The activities in sports promise served with the dinner.
described the background of the turned Sunday from a 2.300-mile of the D. A. R., which is one of
stage which represented a forest; trip to Nebraska and Kansas They the seventeen allied organizations j to be interesting. A soft ball game
Hagerman New 1
Phone 30
Mrs. Robert Brown of Eunice is
this was centered by a large elee- visited Mrs. Gehman's father at doing social service work on the j is scheduled in the afternoon,
trie lighted cross. Three flags, his home near Lincoln, Nebr . and island. The program was not only ! promptly at 1 o’clock. Hagerman spending several days in Hager- j
the American, the British and the celebrated his birthday while there, enjoyable, but enlightening as well. ; will play some visiting team. Fol- man.
The retiring president, Mrs. Du- lowing that will be a sack race,
—
church were prominently displayed. They also visited Dr. and Mrs.
Among the Hagermanites atThe British flag was used in hon- Murphy at Wilsonville. Nebr. Mrs. rand, expressed appreciation for and to the winner Hagerman Drug
or of John Wesley, the founder of Murphy will be remembered by the cooperation that had been fir- promises a billfold. There will be ttending the show. "Lucky Night"
It is believed M
the Methodist Church.
many Hagerman people who have en her during her term in o ffice/a fat man's race (age over 20, and at Artesia Sunday afternoon were
that Nan Spies is I
The Rev. Mr Craven described enjoyed hearing her tell of her then turned the gavel over to Mr* Tred's has offered for the first Mr. and Mr*. Ramon W’elbome.
N . M . were
the spirit of the meeting.
At 1years spent in India where Dr. Britt, president-elect. Mrs. Brit sward a box of cigar* and the bar- Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Atwood, Mr
for the u ent 'Ml
first, everyone felt rather "jittery" .Murphy was a missionary doctor, graciously accepted with a few ber shop will give a hair cut to and Mr*. Johnnie Bowen and Jim
place at one of <8*I
H itler s S pies
A thin man's mie, Mis* Wilma Walden. Miss
as there was an undercurrent of j They also visited another sister of well chosen words then appointed the second man.
atres then
feeling as to just what each of the ] Mr Gehman at Paloa. Kan., and her committees.
race has an offer of a sack of Hannah Jayne Burck
entered the Iheatr* <
in
A
m
erica
There were a few changes in
three major division of the church old friends.
closed. sent
would have to concede Later, folThey report lovely spring weath- the committees, but the depart
b o o th and attenfaM
S
htp
at
lowing a wonderful sermon by the
in the mid-Western sUtes and mental chairman will remain the
destroy the film » '
Rev. Merton S. Rice, who used the splendid prospects for a wheat same.
couldn't be shown.
Trailers for farm use. good ones, you would like to have one.
N othing!
text, "He Went Out and Washed j crop a* there has oeea plenty of
Mrs. Hal Bogle, accompanied at
I'm sure.
Hi* Face," from the story of Jo- I rain this year.
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The Contract Bridge Club met
on Wednesday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Losey
with Miss Growden and Mr. Witt
as hosts.
All members were present ex
cept Dub Andrus for whom Miss
George substituted.
Those who played were: Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Sweatt, Mr. and Mrs.
Losey, Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Welborne, Mr. and Mrs. Wehlhop, Mrs.
Andrus, Miss George, Miss Grow
den and Mr. Witt.
Sandwiches, cake, ice cream, eoffeet and tea were served.
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hen You See O ar Values

G eorgian" Washable F rocks . . .
........................................ $1.95 to $7.95
Slack Suits, washable , $2.95 to $7.95
For your vacation and week end mountain trips, you will find
these to be just what you need and want

NOON DAY SUNDAY DINNER
Misses Peggy Harrison and
Eupha Buck were noon-day dinner
guests last Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam McKinstry and Misses
Jean and Mildred McKinstry.

(It’s cool)
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BRAY- MOORE SHOP
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
Roswell

New Mexico

SPY

Owl Show 11:20 Sat. Nite

House Cleaning Time Is Here

4 Days Starts Sun.
Doors open daily 11 a. m.
First daily feature starts promptly at
11:10 a. m.

Let us help you with your DRAPES, CUR
TAINS, RUGS and BLANKETS.

Y U C C A

20 a discount on all cash and carry dry cleaning

Roswell

ROSWELL

LAUNDRY

PECOS . . . Owl Show S a t Nite . . . 3 days start*
Sunday . . . BORIS KARLOFF, BELA L U G 0 & |
and BASIL RATHBONE in “SON OF FRANK
ENSTEIN*’

and DRY CLEANERS
Ronwell
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